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     As a member of one of the most successful squads 
in Mississippi State history, Shane Power forever left his 
mark on Bulldog basketball. After two impressive seasons 
at Iowa State, the Crown Point, Ind., native transferred to 
MSU and played a vital role on two NCAA Tournament 
squads, including the 2003-2004 team that claimed the 
outright SEC Championship. 
     Known as a dangerous three-point shooter and an 
effective perimeter defender, Power also excelled off 
the court as he was the recipient of the inaugural SEC 
Scholar-Athlete of the Year Award.  We caught up with 
Shane this month and asked him a few questions on the 
momories he has as a Bulldog.  

Q: When you decided to transfer, why did you choose 
MSU?
     A: The people and the university were absolutely 
great. I wanted to enjoy life besides basketball. I visited 
during an MSU-Ole Miss baseball series, and I had never 
seen that many people at a college baseball game. I love 
how welcoming everyone was and how everyone had a 
passion for the school. Coach Stansbury treated us like 
men. He respected us, and we were like family off the 
court.
Q: Describe the experience of winning an SEC 
Championship.
     A: One of the best feelings in the world. We had a lot 
of really tough, talented, and hard-working guys on that 

team. It was a nice 
blend of guys from 
all over the country. 
We were labeled as 
the Road Warriors 
because we went 
undefeated on the 
road that season, and 
that just speaks to the 
toughness and mental 
fortitude of that team. 
That team will always 
be labeled in the top 
of my mind forever. 
Winning the SEC title 

was a great reward for all the blood, sweat, and tears, and 
we did it with a bunch of great guys.

Q: Is there any single game from that season that 
sticks out to you?
     A: All of our road games. We would get down by 10 
or 15 points early on the road, and then everyone that 
played for us in the second half made big plays. We 
played a game at Santa Clara before anyone knew who 
Santa Clara was. They were blowing us out early and we 
came back to win in overtime. We were down big at South 
Carolina in front of a sellout crowd in their new arena. 
Timmy (Bowers) hit a three to tie the game right before 
the buzzer and we won in overtime. The game that still 
gives me goose bumps is the Alabama game at the end of 
the year. We were down 18 points in the second half to a 
team that had multiple NBA players. That win gave us the 
SEC Championship outright, and we knew that we didn’t 
have to share it with Kentucky.

Q: What do you think of the current program at MSU 
under Coach Rick Ray?
     A: I’m so happy for the coaching staff and the players. 
It’s very easy to see the progress they’ve made, and 
they’ve done it the right way. The young guys seem to 
get better every single game. There’s a big difference in 
their toughness and togetherness. They are also getting 
better individually. This is all you can ask out of a new staff 
and new players. I’m excited about the opportunity they 
have to really gain some ground in the league. With a lot 
of guys returning next year, I think they’ve got a chance 
to make huge strides next season. I have nothing but 
happiness and excitement for the program right now.



ComplianCe update

Question of the Month

Click here for the  Monthly Archives

Q: how much publicity can an 
institution issue regarding a 
prospect signing the National 
letter of Intent (NlI)?
A: There are no restrictions on 
publicity related to a prospective 
student-athlete after he or she has 
signed an NLI or the institution’s 
written offer of admission and/or 
financial aid or after the institution 
has received his or her financial 
deposit in response to its offer of 
admission. 
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 In this month’s edition, we introduce you to Bulldog 
manager Daniel Grenier.  A junior Kinesiology major, Grenier 
is one of several managers who work behind the scenes 
every day, keeping the Bulldogs prepared for practice and for 
game day.  Grenier hopes to someday become a coach, and 
there could be no better place to start than at the manager 
position. 
 There are many college coaches who have started their 

coaching career as a manager or 
student assistant, MSU’s Director 
of Basketball Operations Adam 
Gordon and Video Coordinator  Adam 
Bauman both were undergraduate 
managers before working their way 
up to their current posts. The job 
duties of a manager provide a perfect 
training ground for future coaches and 
helps them gain an understanding of 
what it takes to be a basketball coach 
at the collegiate level.  

 A typical day for Daniel starts around two hours before his 
first class by heading to Mize Pavilion offices to see if any 
coaches need help with the typical day to day office work.  
He then goes to class like a normal student taking 15 hours.    
Following class, it is back to Mize Pavilion to finish his office 
work and begin preparation for practice. “We have to get 
there about an hour before practice to help set up. We usually 
set up all the equipment, basketballs, towels, and whatever 
else we’re told to get ready for the day”, Grenier states.  As 
players begin filtering in to get ready for practice they will 
begin rebounding, and helping the players get extra shots up.  
Practice starts, and the managers workout begins, it is not 

uncommon to see the MSU 
managerial staff in a full sweat 
during practice.  Grenier goes 
on to say “even as managers, 
we’re involved in some drills with 
the team, so we spend most of practice 
with them directly. Usually the coaches will 
have us playing “dummy defense” or doing some 
rebounding. During breaks, we are responsible for giving 
the players water/gatorade and towels. During competitive 
drills we are in charge of running the clock and scoreboard, 
keeping track of rebounding, turnovers, & hustle stats.”  
 Even when practice ends, his day is not over yet. He still 
has a couple hours of work left, which involves numerous 
on and off the court responsibilities.  “Some of the players 
usually like to stick around after practice and shoot-around, 
so we have to be there and rebound for them.  Once all of 
the players leave, we have to clean up the court and began 
to separate the dirty laundry.  After his managerial duties are 
complete for the day, he will typically leave between 8:00-
9:00pm to take care of his academics.
 There is no doubt that Grenier is getting great on the job 
training and taking full advantage the position he is in to learn 
what it will take to be a college basketball coach.  “Hopefully 
my hard work pays off after I graduate from Mississippi State, 
and I get an opportunity to live out my dream of coaching 
basketball at the collegiate level.” Tyson cunningham

sr. G
columbus, Ms

Q: Best memory so far from 
this season?
A: Making back-to-back threes 
against Loyola this year, and 
us winning that historical 
game.

Q: What do you like about 
playing at MSU?
A: I like having the platform as 
a Bulldog to share my faith.

Q: Are you most nervous at 
the free throw line or sing-
ing the National Anthem?
A: The free throw line, 
because it could be a big 
difference in the game.

Notable head coaches who were Managers
Buzz Williams - Marquette HC                  manager at Navarro JC(TX)
Rob Senderoff - Kent St. HC                     manager at U of Albany
Scott Drew - Baylor HC                      manager at Butler
Will Wade - UT Chatanooga HC manager Clemson
Steve Prohm - Murray State HC                manager at Alabama
Bruce Pearl - Former Tennessee HC         manager at Boston College
Lawrence Frank  - NJ Nets HC (04-10)   manager at Indiana

http://tinyurl.com/crgrr2u
https://twitter.com/HailStateMBK
http://instagram.com/HailStateMBK
http://tinyurl.com/qdmcyvf
http://tinyurl.com/ppb4nww
https://www.facebook.com/HailStateMBK


team Camp 
June 6tH-7tH

indiVidual Camp

June 9tH-12tH

skills Camp

July 28tH-31st

FoR moRe inFomation 
please Call 

(662)-325-3800 
oR go to Hailstate.Com

If you want to be added to our Bulldog Banter Newsletter email list, please send a message that includes your email address 
to abauman@athletics.msststate.edu.  The newsletter is also accessible on the Hailstate.com. Click on Sports, Men’s 
Basketball, and scroll the right side of the page for the Bulldog Banter Newsletter link.  
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DiD yoU see?

coaches corner

change reBoUnDing

this month we say thanks to
for keeping oUr program organiZeD! 

Click here to find out more about how FastModel Sports can help your program! 

QUICK HITTERS VS 2-3  ZONE
     This month we bring you two quick hitters vs a 2-3 Zone that we have put in during conference 

play this year.  These plays are alternative options to our “Zone Buster” play that was in our 
February 2013 Issue.  The first one, like the base play puts x3 in a bind when 2 penetrates off the 

ballscreen, he is forced to make a decision to take the ball handler or take 3 in the corner. The second 
one is a lob play thay typically is used after you have ran an the base “Zone Buster” set several times.  

Click here for video of the plays

     This month we bring you a rebounding drill that has become a staple in 
our practices.  In addition to rebounding, in this drill we have an emphasis on 
securing the rebound and getting the ball up the floor as soon as possible, 
whether it is by an outlet or by the dribble.  We split our team in 3 groups 
and allow each team to go against each other in 3 minute intervals.  They 
drill is intended to be very fast paced, with little time between reps. 

Click here for video of the drill
Drill Profile

• Time:
 9 Mins - 3 minute rotations
• Teams: 
 4on4 or 5on5
• Description: 
 Coach will yell “Change” and players will rotate, Coach with the ball will   
 shoot.  If offensive gets the rebound they will play live, if defense gets the   
 rebound they will try to outlet or dribble ball pat half court.
• Point System:
 Offensive Rebound - 2pts     
 Defensive Rebound - 1pt     
 Regular scoring - 2’s & 3’s      
 Foul - 1pt

alumni Weekend 
Feb 21st - 22nd

Please RSVP to 
Suzanne Cook
(662) 325-3800

Play Profile
• 1 penetrates to get x1 guard him
• 2 loops behind x1 to get a catch 
• 1 sets ballscreen on x1 and pops. 
• 4 sets balscreen on x2 and rolls
• 2 attacks off both ballscreens 
• 5 Ducks-in on x5 as 2 comes off the 2nd 

ballscreen
• 3 pops to corner for shot.  

loB

DoUBle Ballscreen

Play Profile
• 1 dribbles towards left wing
• 2 pops out to wing
• 4 screens x3
• 1 steps up and screens x5

http://www.hailstate.com//
http://tinyurl.com/klfpsm9
http://tinyurl.com/pyfvhkv
http://tinyurl.com/n4u7snp
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Date Opponent   Time                TV                   

5-Feb  at Texas a&M 8:00pm     css
8-Feb kentucky 12:30pm     sec Network
12-Feb Georgia  8:00pm     FsN
15-Feb at auburn 12:30pm     sec Network
19-Feb at lsU  7:00pm     sec Network
22-Feb arkansas 3:00pm     sec Network
26-Feb Tennessee 7:00pm     sec Network

recrUiting UpDate
DemetriUs hoUston

(carver Montgomery hs)
1/3 Robert E. Lee  W 62-53 (16pts)
1/9 vs Baker   W 65-55 (12pts)
1/11 vs Provine  W 71-54 (15pts)
1/14 vs Enterprise  W 64-40
1/17 vs Jeff Davis  W 75-65 (17pts)
1/20 vs St. Jude   W 60-53 (24pts)
1/21 vs Auburn HS  W 71-36
1/24 vs Lee HS  W 81-46 (12pts)
1/25  vs Mountain Brook  L 46-67 (12pts)
1/27 vs Lanier   W 75-63 (22pts)

Recent article about signing click here

maUrice DUnlap
(amanda elzy hs)

1/7 vs Gentry   W 73-67 (28pts)
1/17 vs Gentry   L 58-75
1/24 vs Cleveland  W 56-52

check local listings to see where sec Network is carried

oliver Black
(IMG academy)

13-14 Season Averages:  9ppg 12.5 rpg 2.5 blks

coach Talk on Oliver Black  
(Paul Jones - 247Sports.com)

“He just has a great motor and is always going hard with 
his game. He’s been a great addition to our team, and is 
becoming a very well-rounded player.” 

- Yusef Fitzgerald (IMG Academy Head Coach)
“He’s done a heck of a job for us.  He has been a 
welcomed addition to our team, especially with his 
defense and rebounding. He just always has a knack for 
getting the ball and being in the right position. He has a 
good nose for the ball and is our leading shot-blocker, 
too, right now.”

- Yusef Fitzgerald (IMG Academy Head Coach)
Click here for the full article

Name Team     statistics
Dee Bost  Idaho Stampede 16.5 ppg, 7.9 apg
Arnett Moultrie Philadelphia 76ers      3.8 ppg, 3.2 rpg
Ravern Johnson    VL Pesaro (Italy 10.7 ppg, 36% 3pt
Kodi Augustus       LF Basket (Sweden) 9.2 ppg, 3.0 rpg
Barry Stewart        Antwerp (Belgium) 11.8 ppg, 3.4 rpg
Jarvis Varnado      Iowa Energy 14.3 ppg, 5.0 bpg
Charles Rhodes    ET Land (S.Korea) 10.2 ppg, 4.5 rpg
Piotr Stelmach Turow (Poland) 2.3 ppg, 1.2 rpg

Name Team     statistics
Jamont Gordon Galatasaray (Turkey) 11.8 ppg, 4.0 rpg
** Tore ACL Out for Season

Marcus Campbell Montevideo (Uruguay) 18.7 ppg,12.0 rpg
Winsome Frazier Kryvyi (Ukraine) 14.2 ppg, 5.8 rpg
Timmy Bowers Torino (Italy) 9.6 ppg, 5.6 rpg
Derrick Zimmerman Czarni (Poland) 3.0 ppg, 8.0 apg
Lawrence Roberts Darussafaka (Turkey) 8.9 ppg, 7.6 rpg

where are they now

http://www.hailstate.com/SportSelect.dbml%3F%26DB_OEM_ID%3D16800%26SPID%3D10994%26SPSID%3D90865
http://tinyurl.com/onkwgfa
http://tinyurl.com/kja4a58
http://tinyurl.com/llph2wm

